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Woman Kidnapped!  Friend Left Bound and 
Gagged on Park Bench! 

Starring Autumn Woods, Skylar Paige, and Sabina Stone 

(T&G News Service) "I didn't think a walk in a park could be dangerous", Autumn Woods told  
T&G.  But last weekend it was dangerous.  Her friend, Skylar Paige, was abducted as Ms. Woods 
could only watch and squirmed in ropes and a mouth-filling gag.  "I thought it was a joke when 
the masked woman pointed a gun at me.  Some joke!  She tied me up real good.  Then she told me 
that she couldn't have me warn Skylar so she stuffed that handkerchief in my mouth and tied 
that bandanna so I couldn't spit out that awful wad.  I felt so helpless.  Seeing me tied up and 
trying to warn her just brought Skylar into the trap.  The masked woman had poor Skylar tied 
up in no time.  When Skylar gave her lip, that bitch stuffed two hankies in her mouth to keep her 
pacified.  As she took Skylar, she told me that she would be in contact to arrange a ransom."  The 
fate of Skylar Paige is unknown as of the submission of this story.  

(T&G News Service) "I was terrified", Skylar Paige told T&G about her ordeal, "That woman 
who kidnapped me brought me to her house.  I was forced to strip down to my underwear and 
then she bound me to a kitchen chair.  She told me that we would have to wait for Autumn to 
bring the ransom money.  She said that the ropes would bother me less if I was drunk...so she 
forced me to drink beer.  When that didn't quiet me, she gagged me with that horrid bandanna I 
had been gagged with for hours.  At least I didn't have to endure having my mouth stuffed with 



handkerchiefs again...although that knot in the bandanna worked almost as well to keep me 
quiet.  I could only hope that Autumn would figure out some way to rescue me" 

(T&G News Service) "I don't consider myself a hero", Autumn Woods told T&G, "The 
kidnapper was so focused on the ransom that she got careless.  I just got mad and caught her by 
surprise.  Skylar and I had a chance to use the tying skills we learned in Girl Scouts.  Skylar 
insisted that we make her kidnapper more comfortable by removing her clothes.  She said the 
ropes would dig into her skin more.  And that crotch rope...that was my idea.  You should have 
seen that woman squirm when I pulled on it!  Then the kidnapper started mouthing off...we had 
to gag her.  She was acting like such a bitch.  I gagged her with the same bandanna that was used 
on Skylar.  It was all wet...all that drooling you know...gags do that to you.   Anyway, we called 
the police and left the kidnapper to squirm in the chair until the police arrived" 
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